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The Ashland duo brings funk to Black Sheep Burritos & Brews. 
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23rd Annual Bridal Extravaganza 
comes to the Big Sandy Superstore 
Arena
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ROCK IDOLS TAKE 
HUNTINGTON
Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis and Carl Perkins 
are portrayed in the Tony Award-winning “Million Dollar 
Quartet” at the Keith-Albee Performing Arts Center. 
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By RACHAEL ROBERSON
THE PARTHENONOne of the greatest nights in rock ‘n’ roll history is depicted in the Tony Award-winning Broadway musical “Million Dollar Quartet” at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at the Keith-Albee Performing Arts Center.  The event re-enacts the true story of major rock ‘n’ roll idols Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis and Carl Perkins as they come together at the Sun Records storefront studio in Memphis, Tenn.Sam Phillips, also known as the “Father of Rock ‘n’ Roll,” brought these artists together. His engi-neer, “Cowboy” Jack Clements’ video footage of the meeting inspired the creation of the Broad-way performance.  The historical event of these rock ‘n’ roll legends was not headline news as expected, only brought to light in a story printed in the Memphis Daily News the fol-lowing day. The famous artists involved were known rivals in the music industry during the time as well, adding to the magnitude of the event. 
The show is written by Collin Escott, a musical historian, and 
opened for the first time in 2008. Million Dollar Quartet now holds the position of longest running musical show in Chicago’s his-tory.  It has won a Tony Award for Best Performance by a Fea-tured Actor in a Musical and was nominated for the Tony Award of Best Musical and Best Book Musical.  This show has also won an Outer Critics Circle Award for Outstanding Featured Actor in a Musical, a Drama Desk nomi-nation for Outstanding Musical Revue and three Drama League nominations.Tickets are currently on sale at the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center located on Marshall University’s campus directly across Fifth Avenue from the Me-morial Student Center.  The box 
office is open Monday through Friday from noon to 5 pm.  Each student will be allowed one free ticket with a valid ID. 
Rachael Roberson can be 
contacted at roberson14@mar-
shall.edu.
By JOCELYN GIBSON
THE PARTHENONWV FREE will provide a free advocacy-training work-shop on campus Monday with the hopes of advancing a greater understanding of the legislative process. The event will take place 
from 6-8 p.m. in the Memo-rial Student Center Room BE5 and is open to the public.WV FREE is a social jus-tice organization aimed at protecting the reproductive rights of women as legal and affordable options. They 
strive to protect these rights for all women, with a par-ticular focus on low-income, rural women, teens and women of color. Lindsey Harper, a student assistant in the Women’s Center from Witcher, W.Va., gave further explanation of the workshop’s goals.“The event is designed to teach members of the com-munity how to advocate and effectively communicate with the legislative,” Harper said.Briana McElfish works as 
a graduate assistant in the Women’s Center and shares the benefits of the workshop for community members and students. “We all need to contribute to the communities to which we belong,” McElfish said. “That includes taking action to advocate for the issues that our communities face.”Individuals from the Wom-en’s Health Center of West Virginia, the WV-National Abortion Rights League and the WV Chapter of the National Council of Jewish 
Women founded WV FREE 
in 1989. The group sought to challenge anti-choice fac-tions in the state that they believe disempower women, according to its website. “This training will help give Marshall students the tools and insight to more effectively communicate to their government and repre-sentatives about the needs of their communities,” McElfish said.
Jocelyn Gibson can be 
contacted at gibson243@
marshall.edu.
By ALEXANDRIA RAHAL
THE PARTHENON WKEE-FM invites brides-to-be and their wedding parties to at-
tend the 23rd Annual Bridal Extravaganza Sunday at the Big Sandy Superstore Arena.The Bridal Extravaganza will provide a one-stop shop for all wedding planning necessi-ties and services including 
gowns, tuxes, florists, pho-tographers, DJs, jewelers, caterers, wine distributors and honeymoon plan-ning provided by Prestige Travel.  There will also be two fashion shows, one spon-sored by The Rose Tree Boutique and the other by Lara’s Bridals and Formals. WKEE-FM has hosted 
this event since 1992 in hopes to make the wedding planning process easier for brides-to-be in the tri-state area. Judy Jennings, vice president marketing manager for Clear Channel Communications, said the ultimate goal is to eliminate the inconvenience of going from store to store. “We bring it all to you,” Jennings said.The Bridal Extravaganza will offer a Groom Room where the men can relax while their brides shop.  The Groom Room will include recliners, televisions and food catered by Texas Roadhouse. Thousands of dollars in door prizes will be given away through-out the event using the main bridal registration. Participants must 
be 18 to win prizes. The doors will open at noon and tickets will be sold at the door for $5.
Alexandria Rahal can be contacted at rahal1@marshall.edu. 
Musical brings rock idols to the Keith-Albee
Rock idols Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis and Carl Perkins come to Huntington Sunday in “Million Dollar Quartet.”
SUBMITTED PHOTO
Bridal Extravaganza 
one-stop shop for brides
THE PARTHENON
The year 2014 has not yet seen 
a calendar page flipped and the tri-state will face its third snap of severe winter weather begin-ning Friday morning, according to Weather Channel sources.  Temperatures dropping in sin-gle digits coupled with a steady 10 mph breeze to force the Na-tional Weather Service to issue wind chill advisory Thursday evening affecting the area. The advisory, which warned against frostbite and hypothermia with prolonged exposure, was issued to be in effect until 10 a.m. Fri-day.  
Friday’s 23 degree high will give way to snow showers accu-mulating to less than an inch and winds reaching 30 mph Friday evening and into Saturday morn-ing. Roughly one inch of snow is expected to fall throughout Satur-day with lows dropping into the 
teens and 25 mph winds pushing the wind chill below zero.  The Weather Channel reports Sunday will spell a hint of relief from frigid conditions. The high 
will creep up to 41 degrees and 
above freezing for the first time in days as the sun begins to peek out.Winter weather forced Mar-shall to alter its schedule twice in the following week. Classes begin-ning after 3:30 p.m. were canceled on Tuesday, and the university op-erates on a Code B two-hour delay Wednesday morning.
Workshop hopes to advance understanding of legislative process
More 
severe 
winter 
weather on 
its way
By MICHAEL HEWITT
THE ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER 
(MCT)If you were a grown-up on 
Feb. 9, 1964, and within reach of a television set, you might well have tuned to CBS to watch “The Ed Sullivan Show.” After all, the competition was “Walt Disney’s Wonderful World of Color” on NBC and a short-lived Western on ABC called “The Travels of Jai-mie McPheeters.”Besides, maybe you were curi-ous about this new singing group that was creating such a furor. Or maybe your kids were making you.
Because if you were under 18, old enough to know the differ-ence and not facing some sort of reprehensible and totally unfair 
punishment from your parents, you almost certainly did tune in to see the American television debut of the Beatles.The Fab Four had arrived in New York just two days earlier to complete their incredibly rapid conquest of America. Virtually unknown in this country before 
the Dec. 26, 1963, release of “I Want to Hold Your Hand,” the 
Beatles flew in on the wings of that No. 1 single, along with the No. 1 album “Meet the Beatles” and a wave of teenage admira-tion that was quickly coined “Beatlemania.”Sure, America had seen its young people fall for pop stars before. Frank Sinatra made the 
girls swoon in the 1940s and El-vis Presley did it in the 1950s, 
but Beatlemania coincided neatly with the baby boom, giving it demographic clout that its prede-cessor fads couldn’t muster.
In 1964, the last boomers were 
being hatched and the first ones 
were turning 18, and the Beatles’ 
first appearance on “The Ed Sul-livan Show” was when the cohort showed the remarkable power of its remarkable numbers.More than 70 million people watched the Feb. 9 episode, making it the most-watched tele-vision show to that date. A second performance a week later rolled 
in at No. 2. Those are all the more impressive when we consider that most of the people who were dying to watch the Beatles didn’t have control of the family TV.A trip to America certainly was 
inevitable for the Beatles, but it 
was Sullivan who first brought the group over for his popular Sunday variety show. A former journalist who had started his 
New York-based series in 1948 as “The Toast of the Town,” Sullivan had a keen eye for talent and kept his show on top — it was a top 10 series even without the Beatles — by out-competing other vari-ety shows for the biggest names.Sullivan also had a history of booking rock ‘n’ roll acts, despite a personal distaste for the music. He brought on Elvis in 1956 after “The Steve Allen Show” racked up huge ratings with the young rocker. Elvis’ appearance with Sullivan drew nearly 60 million viewers, and thereafter Sullivan occasionally found a spot for 
the likes of Buddy Holly or Roy Orbison.He had had a personal experi-ence with Beatlemania during a visit to England in October 1963, when he saw 1,500 kids waiting in the rain at Heathrow Airport for John, Paul, George and Ringo to return from a tour of Sweden. So when Beatles manager Brian Epstein showed up a couple of weeks later in New York, Sullivan was open to the idea of booking the Liverpool lads.A number of legends have grown up around the Feb. 9 ap-pearance. The most well-known says that juvenile crime all but disappeared in America that night — a “fact” that has never been substantiated.
The Beatles changed the 
way TV viewed rock ‘n’ roll
PHOTO COURTSEY OF MCT CAMPUS
George Harrison, John Lennon, Ringo Starr and Paul McCartney formed the English rock band The Beatles 
in 1960.
FILE PHOTO
C  M  Y  K   50 INCH
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By MICHAEL CIRCLE
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University Recreational Center will sponsor the third annual Pump ‘N Run event Saturday at 9 a.m. on Marshall’s campus. Participants will start by attempting to bench press their own body weight before running a 5k. After completion of the race, 30 seconds will be taken off a 
runner’s final time for every lift they complete up to 30 lifts. “We wanted to add a different twist to the 5k,” Michelle Muth, assistant director of marketing and management for the Rec Center said.The 5k will consist of two laps on an outside course around campus. Last year, the 5k was ran on treadmills in the Rec Center.“This is our third year,” Muth said. “We modeled it after the Arnold Pump and Run in Columbus. We thought people in the tri-state area would want to try our version. We have a great facility to do it in, too.”Each age group for men and women will lift different amounts. Men ages 39 and under will lift 100 percent of their body weight, ages 40-49 will lift 90 percent and ages 50 and above will lift 80 percent.Women ages 39 and under will lift 70 percent of their weight, ages 40-49 will lift 60 and ages 50 and above will lift 50 percent of their weight.Awards will be given to the overall top male and female, and 
participants finishing first in their age division. All participants must preregister before Saturday. No registrations will be taken the day of the event. Registration forms can be found at the rec center.
Michael Circle can be contacted at circle@marshall.edu.
By JOHN HICKEY 
THE OAKLAND TRIBUNE (MCT)Chris Dorst didn't send an invitation to President Jimmy Carter at the occasion of his wedding two decades ago. Maybe he should have. 
Dorst is the first to admit that Carter helped initiate his mar-riage to Marybeth Linzmeier. If it wasn't for Carter's 1980 U.S.-led boycott of the Olympics in Moscow, Dorst says his life likely would have taken an entirely different turn. "If we'd gone in 1980, then I most likely would not have trained for 1984," the former goalie for Team USA water polo said. He eventually played in the 1984 and 1988 Summer Games. "And it was during training that I snagged a wife out of the whole thing." It was in 1983 when Dorst started dating Stanford distance swimmer Linzmeier. She, too, had been denied a chance to com-pete in 1980 as a world-class high school star at Mission Viejo High in Southern California. He made it to the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles. She missed a Team USA berth by .03 seconds and never got a second chance. Next month, Russia hosts the winter Olympics in Sochi. Team USA, which boycotted over the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan 34 years ago, will not boycott. The thought of the Games of 2014 be-ing held in Russia with the United States in the middle of its own 
war in Afghanistan isn't lost on Bay Area athletes who found them-selves derailed in 1980. "It's ironic, isn't it," Dorst said, "that the boycott was designed to keep the Soviets out of Afghanistan, and now here we are." Linz-
meier-Dorst, who qualified in 1980 in the 200 and 1,500 freestyle, declined to be interviewed for this story. Also declining through a spokesperson was Carter, although it has become clear over the years even to those most directly impacted that he regrets the boycott. San Francisco fencer Greg Massialas, an alternate in the 1976 Games in Montreal, was at his physical peak in 1980 but never got a chance at a medal. He made it back to the Olympics in 1984 and 1988, both times without medaling. He has spent his 
adult life as a fencing coach, referee and official. He got a chance at closure, although he had to wait until the 1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta for it to happen. “I was sitting at one of the big (fencing) matches when there was this commotion behind me. I turned around and there was Jimmy Carter and Rosalynn and his niece and her boyfriend, who were about 18 or 19. They didn't know much about the sport, so I started to explain what was happening. "After a while, the boy-
friend asked me when I first competed in the Olympics. I told him 
1984, but that my first Olympic team was 1980 and that there was 
Athletes recall Olympic boycott
By BRAXTON CRISP
THE PARTHENONMarshall University Thundering Herd women’s basketball is back in Huntington and set to take on the Tulsa Golden Hurricane Saturday inside the Cam Henderson Center. The Herd is 7-10 overall, 0-4 in Conference USA play, after losing to Tulane and the University of Alabama at Birmingham in Huntington, and dropping games at North Texas and Rice last weekend.In the women’s last game, junior Leah Scott led the Herd with 18 points and senior Suporia Dickens with 17 points while Rice rode the momentum of Maya Hawkins who had six 3-pointers. In the end Rice reined victorious over the Herd with a 74-68 overtime win at Tudor Fieldhouse in Houston Saturday.Tulsa is currently 8-7 overall and an 2-2 in C-USA, having beaten The University of Texas at San Antonio and Florida International. Marshall senior guard Erica Woods said the Herd needs to capitalize on playing at home against the Golden Hurricane.“We know it’s a big opportunity to get a win at home to start us off in the win column in Conference USA,” Woods said. “They don’t have a star player, so they have to get their wins via a more complete team effort.”One Tulsa player Woods mentioned that the Herd will not have to face is Taleya Mayberry, who now leads all of Germany’s DBBL professional league in points per game with 20.5.
With the graduation of Mayberry after last season, Tulsa has turned to Clark, Grovey and Mariah Turner to pick up the scoring. Turner is the primary post player for the Golden Hurricane, and Marshall junior forward Chukwuka Ezeigbo said they need to play some sound defense on Turner.“We just have to be strong and solid so they don’t get away from us,” Ezeigbo said. “As long as we’re solid we should be alright.”Marshall head coach Matt Daniel is no stranger to mixing and matching with lineups on the floor, and recently has been putting Eziegbo and 6-foot-1 inch Chelsey Romero on the court at the same time. Eziegbo said playing alongside another player of that stature has added a new dimension to the Herd’s style of play.“I think we have some good chemistry together,” Eziegbo said. “We see better on the floor because we’re taller so it’s easier to see the opening spots and I think that creates opportunities for us to play cohesively.”After the game against Tulsa, the Herd will embark on its longest road trip of the season to El Paso, Texas on Jan. 29 for a game against University of Texas at El Paso. Then they will cross the country to Norfolk, Va., for the first ever meeting with Old Dominion as conference opponents against Old Dominion Feb. 1.
Braxton Crisp can be contacted at crisp23@
marshall.edu.
By WILL VANCE
SPORT EDITORAfter beginning the season with a tournament at the University of Virginia, the Thundering Herd tennis team will play two home matches this weekend and try to build momentum for a schedule full of road contests. Last weekend at UVA, the Herd competed against Virginia, Tennessee, Virginia Commonwealth and Utah. All four teams are rated in the Intercollegiate Tennis Association’s top 50. The 
tournament lineup presented stiff competition for a Herd squad that includes four freshmen, two of which, Darya Turhan from Germany and Anna Pomyatinskaya from Russia, who joined the team in early January. “The UVA tournament wasn’t originally on our schedule,” said senior Karlyn Timko, “but I think [head coach John Mercer] just wanted us on the court, especially with the two new freshman, to see where we were and what we needed to work on.”
Though the Herd struggled 
on the first day of the three-day tournament, it settled in on the second day and created plenty of positives, including Turhan and Pomyatinskaya’s 
first collegiate wins. “We didn’t really have any expectations,” junior Kai 
Broomfield said, “we just wanted to see how good [the freshman] could do and I think they handled it pretty well.”After the brutal road test to begin the season, the Herd will 
play in the friendly confines of Huntington Tennis Club for its next four matches, including two this weekend against regional opponents Morehead State and Radford. For Morehead it will be a second straight match in the Mountain State after defeating North Carolina Central at the Greenbrier Resort in White Sulfur Springs last weekend. The Radford Highlanders will be completing  a three-day, three-match in Huntington Sunday 
after matches at Charlotte and Davidson the preceding days. Next weekend the Herd will play at home against Virginia Tech and in-state rival West Virginia. Marshall head coach John Mercer said that a front-loaded home schedule will help his young team. “With four freshmen that have never played a duel match, I think it will be a 
benefit to play the first four at home and get comfortable as a team,” Mercer said. The home stand has a bit more importance when considering that the Herd will not have another home match until March 8 and will have only three total the rest of the season. “Being able to get these four matches under our belt and hitting the road on a positive note would be idea,” Timko said.The Herd will take on the Morehead State Eagles Saturday at 1 p.m. and the Radford Highlanders Sunday at 11 a.m. Both matches will be played indoors at Huntington Tennis Club in Barboursville. 
Will Vance can be 
contacted at vance162@
marshall.edu.
Pump ‘N Run 
returns with 
a new twist
Women look for first 
C-USA win against 
the Golden Hurricane
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
Junior Guard/Forward Leah Scott looks for an open shot against Kentucky Christian College on 
Nov. 4, 2013. 
Tennis looks forward to homestand
COURTESTY OF MARSHALL ATHLETICS
Junior Kai Broomfield serves the ball against the University of Virgnia during 2012 season.
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By ALEXANDRIA RAHAL
THE PARTHENON The newest addition to Pull-man Square, Salads with a Twist, offers Huntington a fresh new place to grab a quick bite to eat. The restaurant opened in mid December and is located next to Starbucks. Salads with a Twist was inspired by owner Laya Hutchi-son’s desire to create healthy and hearty meals without the monotony of stereotypical healthy foods. “We wanted to create a place for you to come in and order a fresh healthy salad and of-fer enough ingredients that you could have a wide variety to mix it up,” Hutchison said. “That way no two salad days have to be alike.” Patrons have the option of selecting from 10 signature salads or build their own salad, choosing from 50 fresh ingre-dients and 14 different salad dressings. The ingredients include tra-ditional salad essentials, as well as a few unexpected op-tions such as kalamata olives, craisins, buffalo chicken and tofu. In order to put the “twist” in Salads with a Twist, Hutchison said they toss, or rather twist, their salads before serving them. “Drawing on personal experi-ences, we did not like having to dig through our salads to mix it up in the to-go container,” Hutchison said. “So we decided 
New 
restaurant 
gives a fresh 
take on 
take-out 
By MARK WILLIAMS
THE PARTHENONSome bands love a challenge. Some bands take risks. Some bands never settle. Gillumesh is one of those bands.The Ashland, Ky., duo, com-prised of brothers Andrew and Nathan Gillum, was joined by cel-ebrated Huntington guitarist Bud 
Carroll for the first time in a rare collaboration at Black Sheep Bur-ritos & Brews Jan. 16. “We’ve never even practiced to-gether,” Andrew Gillum said. “This 
is all on the fly tonight. But Bud is such a great musician, and we’ve known him for a while. We knew we could call him and it would be a no pressure thing.”Gillumesh’s intricate style of jazz funk-fusion didn’t miss a step with the addition of Carroll. The trio delivered a set full of soul-ful improvisations and complex compositions, showcasing their in-dividual musical prowess and their ability to integrate on the spot. Even without special guests, a Gillumesh concert is a unique ex-perience due to guitarist Nathan Gillum’s secret weapon. He cus-tomized his guitar, which he calls a guitbass, with hardware and electronics that accommodate two bass strings and four guitar strings. The rework allows him to perform a song’s bass line with his thumb, while playing rhythm and 
lead guitar with the rest of his fin-gers, essentially playing the role of bass and guitar player at once. This spectacle goes largely un-noticed by most audiences thanks to his virtuosic ability to make one instrument sound like two or three. 
“Charlie Hunter was the first person I saw playing an instru-ment with both bass and guitar strings,” Nathan Gillum said. “But he had a nice, custom made guitar 
that I couldn’t afford, so I thought I’d try to build myself something similar on a D.I.Y. budget.”Nathan Gillum also gives credit to a former Marshall University 
professor for some aid along the way.“Dr. Leo Welch taught me how to broaden my bass, chord and melody arrangements,” he said. 
“Those lessons really helped shaped my approach for writing music on this instrument. “Gillumesh plays every third Thursday of the month at Black 
Sheep Burritos & Brews, located just off campus at 1555 Third Ave. 
 Mark Williams can be 
contacted at williams788@
marshall.edu.
PHOTO COURTESY OF BETHANY WALTERS
Gillumesh, comprised of brothers Andrew and Nathan Gillum, perform a unique sound of jazz funk-fusion. Part of this is due to Nathan Gillum’s use of his “guitbass,” his customized 
guitar that is made up of two bass strings and four guitar strings.
Local band continues to improvise and innovate
By ROGER MOORE
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE NEWS 
SERVICE (MCT)Aaron Eckhart has some advice for monster movie and Mary Shelley purists who might quibble with “I, Fran-kenstein,” his futuristic movie version of creature that fea-tures Eckhart as the monster almost 100 years in the future.“Get on Twitter,” he chuckles, suggesting the best place to complain. ”They already ARE! Believe me.”None of that 19th century piecing together human body parts, harnessing of lightning, 
and jolting a creature to life in this “Frankenstein.” The mon-ster in “I, Frankenstein” is 200 years old and called “Adam.” He’s survived into a future dys-topia where he gets caught up demon / gargoyle wars.Sure, it’s a genre picture, Eckhart laughs. But if he were to take to Twitter himself to try and sell it, here’s his 144-or-so character.“It’s a monster movie with a human soul. Fans of this genre may care about that, but a lot of people just don’t. They care about the action, the effects. If I’m selling this movie on a 
tweet, it’s ‘Man in search of his purpose.’”Eckhart found that some-thing he could relate to. At 45, he’s never broken out as 
a headliner, a box office at-
traction who can open a film based on his name alone. His screen presence is formidable, thanks to a deep voice, soulful eyes and a face Seattle Times critic Moira Macdonald once said “looks as if a computer designed it ... His jaw is ab-surdly square, his nose long and aristocratic, his eyes are small but glitter intelligently.” He broke into movies with the 
help of playwright-director and friend Neil LaBute (“In the Company of Men”) and has had scattered success in the 15 years since.Supporting roles in blockbusters from “Erin Brockovich” to “The Dark 
Knight” films (as Harvey “Two-Face” Dent), leads in more daring fare such as “Thank You for Smoking,” “Towelhead” and “Rabbit Hole” have never added up to an escape from B-movies or actioners (“Olympus Has Fallen”). Still, he takes on even the genre pictures with as much good humor as he can muster.“I’ve never been an actor who lets himself get shoved into a corner,” Eckhart says. “I don’t really have a body of work that shows me as who I am and what I believe. I’m not showing that. I’ve never been one of those actors.”He’s serious enough to work out a back story to his character, even if that character is as iconic as Frankenstein’s monster.“He’s been rejected by his father and has to work out his place in the world. He’s a survivalist, made that way by being cast out by his father to live in the mountains. He basi-cally learned from the animals. In Mary Shelley’s novel, he’s always on the edge of soci-ety, on the periphery looking in. In our movie, he’s had 200 years of learning and gaining skills and becoming articulate. I needed to delve into Mary 
Shelley’s version of him, figure out why she created him. What 
does she want to say? Is that still relevant today? It is. This is an archetypal man’s jour-ney through life asking himself those same questions every man must ask — ‘Where did I come from, why am I here and where am I going?’Eckhart is one of those char-acter actors who turns up 
in several films a year, most years. And “I’m making a lot more movies in 2014. Hey, it’s not like I love to work or any-thing. I just can’t afford not to.”There’s a sequel to the hit “Olympus Has Fallen” with Ge-rard Butler, tentatively titled “London Has Fallen.” And “I 
just finished ‘Incarnate,’ an-other genre movie. I play a wheelchair-bound alcoholic exorcist! That was a lot of fun.”
If he’s forced to find a con-nection, a through-line to a career that takes him from cyn-ical villains (“The Rum Diary”) to stoic soldiers (“Battle Los Angeles”), sad-eyed roman-tics (“Love Happens,” “Rabbit Hole”) to characters-with-a-message  (“Towelhead”), it is this — a shared humanity.“If I’m going to go to all the trouble of making the movie and you’re going to go see it, is there a lesson to be learned 
from the film about how you can become a better person?“Movies are about enter-
taining, first of all, the fantasy that we lose ourselves in. But they’re also about storytelling and growing. So I look for the humanity in the character, the lessons we can learn from his journey.” Even if the character is covered in makeup, a 200 year-old monster.
Aaron Eckhart looks for the monster’s 
humanity in new film, ‘I, Frankenstein’
 BEN KING | MCT
Adam (Aaron Eckhart, left) and Terra (Yvonne Strahovski) in “I Frankenstein.”
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
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Continued from Page 3a boycott. He was like 3 then, and he asked why it had happened, and I couldn't have asked for a better setup. Carter never said anything, but he tapped me on the shoulder as if to ac-knowledge that it had been a mistake." Massialas said he learned about the boy-cott from a customs agent at New York's JFK Airport as he returned to the United States from Europe, where he had been doing Olympic training. "I'd won the Olympic trials in Houston, so the de-cision was very devastating in a lot of ways," Massialas said, "especially for those of us who were mature ath-letes. At that time there was no money at all to do these sports. The commitment on our side was extremely strong, and then we had the rug pulled out from under us because it was politically convenient. "It's particularly true for the smaller sports. Tennis has Wimbledon, but for a sport like fencing, the Olym-pics was it." A continent away from Massialas' chat with the customs agent, Kimberly Carlisle was swimming the backstroke for Stanford with dreams of breaking into the medal count for her country against a bevy of world-class East German swimmers, athletes later to have mostly been found to have been operating on per-formance-enhancing drugs. “It was a deeply disap-pointing time, and it took me a long time before I could come to terms with it," Carl-isle said of the boycott. And not just for herself, even though she would never get another chance on an Olym-pic stage. “There were two women in particular whose names would be household words today if we'd been allowed to compete," she said. "Linda Jezek would have won both backstrokes and Tracy Caulkins might have been in 
the league of Michael Phelps, winning everything." Carl-isle ultimately did make it to Moscow, a decade too late. "I was there in June of 1990, and I tried to go for a swim in the pool," she said. "I thought it would give me some closure. It was un-believably difficult to try to get permission, which I never got. I eventually just hired a cab and went to the pool with my swim bag. The pool was empty, crum-bling, locked, with no water in it and weeds coming out through the cracks. All that investment in the sport was dead. "To see the pool shuttered, that closed the door for me. I was hoping to swim and salve the wound. But with the damn doors padlocked and chained shut, it was time to move on. There was a lot of grief in that trip." The Dorst family includes five athletes _ daughters Lindsay, Becca and Emily all played or are playing Pac-12 water polo. Chris Dorst, who said wanting to make sure boycotts never happened again led to his spending a decade on the board of di-rectors of the U.S. Olympic Committee, said Marybeth is the best athlete of the bunch. "She made the Olympic team, but she doesn't con-sider herself an Olympian," he said. "Those are some high standards. But if she goes in 1984 and wins a bunch of medals, maybe she becomes a media darling and marries some Hollywood type. I got lucky." Carlisle, who works with the Bay Area Sports Organizing Committee in an effort to bring the Olympics to Northern California, said being excluded from the 1980 Games was in at least one way positive. "The gift is that I am able to talk to people about my experience and stress that the Olympics always has to be have world partici-pation. That's what makes it so powerful and com-pelling. It's something we need to keep sacred and not 
to toss the salad for our customers and save them the trouble.” The second part of the twist is the pretzel twist served with each salad. Marshall sophomore, Re-bekah Finlay, said it is nice to 
have a healthy option for food downtown. “It tastes good and is good for you as well,” Finlay said. “I will 
definitely be making another trip.” Along with their take out op-tion, Salads with a Twist also offers a delivery service. 
Alexandria Rahal can be 
contacted at rahal1@mar-
shall.edu.
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We do know that George Harrison had strep throat and remained at the Plaza hotel during rehearsals. Road manager Neil Aspin-wall sat in on guitar as the rest of the Beatles tried out the set Sullivan’s people built for them.According to Beatles bi-ographer Philip Norman, Epstein approached Sullivan and said, “I would like to know the exact wording of your introduction.”“I would like you to get lost,” Sullivan responded.The show itself went more smoothly. Sullivan intro-duced them prosaically, his last words drowned out by the screams from the audi-ence. The Beatles launched into their latest single, “All My Loving,” and history was in progress. During the sec-ond number, “Till There Was You,” captions identified each of the Beatles by first name. Under John Lennon’s was added, “Sorry, girls. He’s married.”They did five numbers in all; three in the first half of the show and two in the sec-ond. A week later, after a stop in Washington, D.C., for their first American concert, the Beatles were in Miami Beach to join Sullivan’s annual snowbird episode. Despite 
the spectacular showing of the previous week, they had to share top billing with Mitzi Gaynor.The Beatles made a third appearance Feb. 23, al-though it had been taped Feb. 9 and the boys already were back in the U.K.The Beatles and the baby boomers combined to com-pletely reshape the music business, but to a lesser ex-tent they made an impact on television, too.Before that, most rock ‘n’ roll could be found on TV outside of network prime time, on Dick’s Clark’s af-ternoon show “American Bandstand” or on a handful of syndicated or regional shows.But the Beatles proved that prime time could no longer consider rock ‘n’ roll a minor annoyance tolerated to provide a little entertain-ment for the kids. With the mammoth baby boomer au-dience clamoring for their music, rock ‘n’ roll acts became essential for prime-time variety shows.Throughout the 1960s, it became standard for rock acts to do cameo spots on scripted shows, too: Chad & Jeremy on “The Patty Duke Show,” Davie Allan and the Arrows on “Get Smart,” the Beau Brummels on “The Flintstones,” the Seeds on “The Mothers-in-Law,” Buf-falo Springfield on “Mannix.”
By CHRIS ADAMS
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON 
BUREAU (MCT)The U.S. Department of Agri-culture reported more than $6 billion in improper payments last year, seeing its overall er-ror rate tick up during a time the Obama administration was aggressively seeking to lower such mistakes, according to a recently released audit.
For fiscal year 2013, the massive department saw its improper payment rate rise to 5.4 percent from 5.1 percent the year before. The rate has 
been virtually unchanged the past four years, despite efforts to reduce it.The Department of Agricul-ture, one of the largest in the government, oversees far more than farm programs. Among other things, it runs the gov-ernment's food stamp, school lunch and school breakfast operations, as well as rural housing assistance.The recent audit, released by the department's inspector general, shows two agriculture programs with improper pay-ment rates that rank among the 
highest of any federal program. The school breakfast program, at 25.3 percent, and the school lunch program, at 15.7 percent, 
rank first and second among the department's programs that are considered high risk for improper payments, ac-cording to the audit.The rates in the audit are those reported in 2013, al-though because of the way data are compiled, the payments in questions may have been from previous years.Both the department and the Obama administration 
in general say they're push-ing hard to reduce improper payments.In December, a top of-ficial in the White House's Office of Management and Budget wrote in a blog post that improper payments "represent an unacceptable waste of taxpayer resources" and "undermine the integ-rity of critical government programs." Beth Cobert, the office's deputy director for management, went on to tout the administration's efforts to reduce such payments.
Improper USDA payments top $6 billion despite efforts to curb them
